In this era of intensifying global competition, companies are searching for ways to gain a sustainable competitive advantage in the hope of protecting or improving their market positions. A great many industries are characterized by intense service and/or price competition that only succeeds in driving down everyone's profits to an unhealthy level. One of the few hopes companies have to "stand out from the crowd" is to produce superiorly designed products for their target markets.
A few companies stand out for their design distinctiveness, notably IBM in computers, Herman Miller in modern furniture, and Olivetti in office machines. But most companies lack a "design touch." Their products are prosaically styled, their packaging is unexciting, their information brochures are tedious. Their marketers pay considerable attention to product functioning, pricing, distribution, personal selling, and advertising, and much less attention to product, environment, information, and corporate identity design.
Many companies have staff designers or buy design services, but the design often fails to achieve identity in the marketplace.
The following real (though disguised) example is typical of many managers' attitudes toward design:
Steven Grant, an entrepreneur, visited one of the authors and described a device he was developing called the Fuel Brain, which monitors room temperature and controls the heating and air circulation functions of oil furnaces. When asked whether he would use professional design services to assist in this venture, he said there was no need. His engineer was designing the product. His next door neighbor was designing the logo. His marketing officer was designing a four-page brochure. The Fuel Brain would not need any fancy packaging, advertising, or general design work, because he felt that the product would sell itself. Grant believed that anyone with an oil burning furnace and a desire to save money would buy one. A year later, upon being recontacted, he sadly explained his disappointment in the sales of the Fuel Brain.
One only has to look at current U.S. products in many product categories-kitchen appliances, office supplies, air conditioners, bicycles, automobiles, and so on-to acknowledge the lack of good design. Yet its potential rewards are great. Consider the dramatic breakthroughs that some companies have achieved with outstanding design: • In the stereo equipment market, where several hundred companies battle for market share, the small Danish company of Bang & Olufsen won an important niche in the high end of the market through designing a superbly handsome stereo system noted for its clean lines and heat-sensitive volume controls. • In the sportscar market, Datsun endeared itself by designing the handsome 240Z. For most buyers before 1976, the 240Z was a dream car at an affordable price, around $4,000-$6,000. The latest copy is by Mazda, which coupled innovative pricing with the 240Z design, capturing a large share of the sportscar market with its first offering, the RX7. • In the hosiery market, Hanes achieved a dramatic breakthrough in a mature market by using creative packaging design and modern packaged goods marketing techniques, catapulting the L'eggs division to the position of market leader. The L'eggs boutique (in-store display) used information design effectively, pulling consumers from other stores and brands. Design was a key component in the marketing strategy and created instant product recognition for the brand. • In the kitchen furnishings market, Crate & Barrel selects products for its retail stores that meet good standards of material, finish, form, and color. Most of the products are Italian and Finnish. The look has become so well entrenched that many consider it to be the standard in kitchen furnishings. Crate & Barren also designed environments to promote traffic and used seconds of expensive products as loss leaders. Once again, good design is used as an element in a marketing strategy.
Well-managed, high-quality design offers the company several benefits. It can create corporate distinctiveness in an otherwise product-and imagesurfeited marketplace. It can create a personality for a newly launched product so that it stands out from its more prosaic competitors. It can be used to reinvigorate product interest for products in the mature stage of its life cycle. It communicates value to the consumer, makes selection easier, informs, and entertains. Design management can lead to heightened visual impact, greater information efficiency, and considerable consumer satisfaction.
This article aims to help company strategists think more consciously and creatively about design leadership and to help company marketers work more effectively with designers. It addresses the following questions:
• What constitutes effective design?
• What keeps executives from becoming more effective design managers?
• How can a corporation's design sensitivity be measured? • How can the interface between marketers and designers be improved?
What Constitutes Effective Design?
The term "design" has several usages. People talk about nuclear plant design and wallpaper design even though the two emphasize different design skillsthose of functional versus visual design. Design also appears in the description of higher priced products, such as designer jeans and designer furniture. Certain countries-notably Italy, Finland, Denmark, and Germany-are often described as being outstanding in design. These countries use design as a major marketing tool to compete in world markets. Even here, design connotes different qualities depending on the country: Italian design is artistic, Finnish design is elegant, Danish design is clean, and German design is functional.
Design is also used to describe a process. Pentagram, the noted British design firm, sees design as a planning and decision-making process to determine the functions and characteristics of a finished product, which they define as something one "can see, hold, or walk into" [1] . Our definition of design is as follows:
Design is the process of seeking to optimize consumer satisfaction and company profitability through the creative use of major design elements (performance, quality, durability, appearance, and cost) in connection with products, environments, information, and corporate identities.
Thus, the objective of design is to create high satisfaction for the target consumers and profits for the enterprise. In order to succeed, the designers seek to blend creatively the major elements of the design mix, namely performance, quality, durability, appearance, and cost. These elements can be illustrated in the problem of designing, for example, a new toaster:
• Performance. First, the designer must get a clear sense of the functions that the target consumers want in the new product. Here is where marketing research comes in. If target consumers want a toaster that heats up rapidly and cleans easily, then the designer's job is to arrange the features of the toaster in a way that facilitate the achievement of these customer objectives.
• Quality. The designer faces many choices in the quality of materials and workmanship. The materials and workmanship will be visible to the consumers and communicate to them a certain quality level. The designer does not aim for optimal quality but affordable quality for that target market.
• Durability. Buyers will expect the toaster to perform well over a certain time period, with a minimum number of breakdowns. Durability will be affected by the product's performance and quality characteristics. Many buyers also want some degree of visual durability, in that the product doesn't start looking "old hat" or "out of date" long before its physical wearout.
• Appearance. Many buyers want the product to exhibit a distinctive or pleasing "look." Achieving distinctive style or form is a major way in which designed products, environment, and information can stand out from competition. At the same time, design is much more than style. Some well-styled products fail to satisfy the owners because they are deficient in performance characteristics. Most designers honor the principle that "form follows function." They seek forms that facilitate and enhance the functioning of the object rather than form for its own sake.
• Cost. Designers must work within budget constraints. The final product must carry a price within a certain range (depending on whether it is aimed at the high or low end of the market) and designers must limit themselves to what is possible in this cost range.
Consumers will form an image of the product's design value in relation to its price and favor those products offering the highest value for the money. Effective design calls for a creative balancing of performance, quality, durability, and appearance variables at a price that the target market can afford. Design work needs to be done by a company in connection with its products, environments, information, and identity.
What Keeps Executives From Becoming More Effective Design Managers?
According to one estimate, over 5,000 U.S. companies have internal design departments and many others use outside design consultants. There are eight industrial design consulting firms with over ten employees, as well as numerous smaller ones [5] . In spite of the availability of design services, many companies neglect or mismanage their design capabilities. The reasons are design illiteracy, cost constraints, tradition-bound behavior, and politics.
Design Illiteracy
Some designers charge that U.S. managers are largely illiterate when it comes to design. According to Rita Sue Siegal:
For the past 20 years American industry has been run by managers. They are trained in business schools to be numbers-oriented, to minimize risks and to use analytical, detached plans-not insights gained from handson experience. They are devoted to short-term returns and cost reduction, rather than developing long-term technological competitiveness. They prefer servicing existing markets rather than taking risks and developing new ones {5].
Although this is stereotyped thinking, it represents a widespread view that many designers have of the people who run America's corporations.
Cost Constraints
Many managers think that good design will cost a lot of money, more than they can afford. Using Skidmore, Owings & Merrill to design a new warehouse will be expensive. But bad design can cost even more money. Actually good design does not have to be expensive. Many companies have found that having an internal designer or outside design consultant on retainer pays for itself many times not only in avoiding costly errors but in creating a positive image for the company.
Tradition-Bound Behavior
Tradition-bound behavior is also a barrier to effective design management. A catalog format is very hard to change; and a product design or a company name is even harder to change. Salespeople will argue that their customers will be confused by name, product, and catalog changes. Managers prefer to stick with the original design instead of exposing their tastes to critical judgment.
For example, after Pillsbury bought Green Giant Foods, several suggestions were made that a facelift was in order. Pillsbury asked Leo Burnett, the Green Giant's agency, to look into this, but after initial creative development, the agency gave up because no one would commit to backing the new designs.
Politics
Company politics play a role in every firm. Some executives might oppose a proposed design simply because they want to block another group. Politics surface in creative reviews, budget meetings, and strategy planning sessions.
How Can the Interface Between Marketers and Designers Be Improved?
If a company recognizes the need for more and better design work, then a two-way process of education must occur. Marketers must acquire a better understanding of the design process and designers must acquire a better understanding of the marketing process.
Marketers need to be aware of the split in the design community between the functionalists and the stylists. The orientation of the functionalists is based on putting good functional performance, quality, and durability into the design. The orientation of the stylists is to put good outer form into the design. Functional designers are normally responsive to marketing research and technical research, while stylists often resist a marketing orientation. The stylists prefer to work by inspiration and tend to pay less attention to cost. Fortunately, few designers are at the extremes, and most are willing to pay some attention to market data and feedback in developing their designs.
Marketers also often split into the same two camps. Some marketers, notably those in the salesforce, often plead with the designers to add "bells and whistles" to the product to catch the buyers' attention and win the sale. They press for features and styling that are eyecatching, even though they might not contribute to good design and performance. Other marketers hold that the key to customer satisfaction and repeat sales is not simply attracting initial purchase but providing long-term product-use satisfaction. These marketers are more interested in supporting the incorporation of good performance, quality, and durability characteristics into the product. They point to the success of Japanese automobiles as based not on style leadership so much as the consumer belief that Japanese automobiles offer better quality, durability, and useful features. So marketers also need to get their act together when they work with designers and make recommendations as to what counts most in the consumers' mind.
A common management mistake is to bring designers into the new product development process too late or to bring in the wrong type of designer. There are eight stages in the new product development process: Typically, the designer is invited in at stage 6, product development, when the prototype product is to be developed. Designers, however, should be brought in earlier, preferably in the idea generation stage or at least the concept development and testing stage. Designers are capable of producing ideas that no customers would come up with in the normal course of researching customers for ideas. And, during the concept development and testing stage, designers might propose intriguing features that deserve investigation before the final concept is chosen.
Design Philosophy
Each company has to decide on how to incorporate design into the marketing planning process. There are three alternatives philosophies. At one extreme are design-dominated companies which allow their designers to design out of their heads without any marketing data. The company looks for great designers who have an instinct for what will turn on customers. This philosphy is usually found in such industries as apparel, furniture, perfumes, tableware, and so on.
At the other extreme are marketer-dominated companies which require their designers to adhere closely to market research reports describing what customers want in the product. These companies believe designs should be market-sourced and market-tested. This philosophy is usually found in such industries as packaged foods, small appliances, and so on.
An intermediate philosophy holds that designs need not be market-sourced but at least should be market-tested. Consumers should be asked to react to any proposed design because often consumers have ways of seeing that are not apparent to designers and marketers. Most companies espouse the philosophy that designs should be market-tested even if not market-sourced.
Here is how one firm, Atmospheres, develops its designs for bank retail environments:
The designers at Atmospheres construct settings of bank interiors and test them on small focus groups of bank customers. Customer responses to different layout arrangements, textures, furniture, etc., help Atmospheres gain insight into customer perceptions and preferences. Based on customer responses, the designers then develop a design proposal for the bank. The design package is tested with another focus group to refine and verify the effectiveness of the design. The final version is presented to management with evidence of the degree of interest and satisfaction of the bank's customers in the proposed design.
This rhythm between the visual conceptions of the designer and the consumers' reactions to proposed designs represents the essence of market-oriented design
How a Corporation's Design Sensitivity and Design Management Effectiveness Can Be Measured
Companies need to review periodically the role that design plays in their marketing program. At any point in time, company management will have a certain degree of design sensitivity. A design sensitivity audit (Exhibit 1) consists of five questions that will indicate the role design plays in the company's marketing decisionmaking. A design management audit (Exhibit 2) asks five more questions that rank how well management uses design. Each question is scored 0, 1, or 2. A corporation's design sensitivity will range from 0 to 10, and its design management will also range from 0 to 10. Companies with a combined design sensitivity and design management effectiveness rating of anywhere from 14 to 20 are in fairly good shape. Those scoring less than 8 should examine whether they are missing a major opportunity by not making more use of design thinking in their marketing strategy.
EXHIBIT 1 Design Sensitivity Audit
1. What role does the company assign to design in the marketing decision process? (0) Design is almost completely neglected as a marketing tool.
(1) Design is viewed and used as a minor tactical tool.
(2) Design is used as a major strategic tool in the marketing mix.
2. To what extent is design thinking utilized in product development work? (0) Little or no design thinking goes into product development work.
(1) Occasionally good design thinking goes into product development work.
(2) Consistently good design thinking goes into product development work. 5. To what extent is design thinking utilized in corporate identity design work? (0) Little or no design thinking goes into corporate identity design work.
(1) Occasionally good design thinking goes into corporate identity design work. (2) Consistently good design thinking goes into corporate design work.
EXHIBIT 2 Design Management Effectiveness Audit
1. What orientation does the design staff follow?
(0) The design staff aims for high aesthetic ideals without any surveying of the needs and wants of the marketplace.
(1) The design staff designs what marketing or consumers ask for with little or no modification.
(2) The design staff aims for design solutions that start with an awareness of consumer needs and preferences and adds a creative touch.
2. Does the design staff have an adequate budget to carry out design analysis, planning, and implementation? (0) The budget is insufficient even for production materials.
(1) The budget is adequate but typically cut back during hard times.
(2) The design staff is well budgeted, especially on new product development projects.
3. Do managers encourage creative experimentation and design?
(0) Creative experimentation and design are discouraged.
(1) Designers are occasionally allowed creative freedom, but more typically they have to design within tight specifications. (1) Somewhat.
(2) Yes.
5. Are designers held accountable for their work through postevaluation measurement and feedback?
(0) No.
(1) Designers are accountable for cost overruns in the production process.
(2) Design work is evaluated and full feedback is given to the designers.
thinking. It neither inhibits the designer from coming up with great ideas nor allows bad design ideas to be accepted without testing.
Conclusions
While every corporation buys and uses product, environmental, information, and identity design, very few have developed a sophisticated understanding of how to manage design as a strategic marketing tool. Design has been defined as a process that seeks to optimize consumer satisfaction and company profitability through creating performance, form, durability, and value in connection with products, environments, information, and identities. Strong design can help a company stand out from its competitors. The best results can be achieved by training general managers, marketers, salespeople, and engineers to understand design and designers to beaware of and understand the functions of these people. Design ideas should at least be market-tested, and preferably be market-sourced or stimulated by market survey data. As other strategic marketing tools become increasingly expensive, design is likely to play a growing role in the firm's unending search for a sustainable competitive advantage in the marketplace.
